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MUSIC CLUB RECITAL IMcf3ffi~~:R~E~TttI~s Campus Men Choose Five
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Of.Annual c·olon1·a1 Ball
BETTY JEAN WILSON
Miss Betty McCormick, head nurse
of the ·CWC infirmary has is·sued the
following notices and rules for the

VELMA McCONNELL
The Sigma Mu Epsilon entertained
t he students and faculty with a recital on Tuesday evening in the music
building auditorium.
Lois Wykoff, the tiny girl with the
beautiful voice, started the pr9,gram
by singing the "Twenty-T4ird Psalm"
by Wright and "The Tempest" by
Fox. Hugh Evans, baritone, delighted the audience by his rendition of
"Friend O' Mine" and "Until" .both
by Sanderson. The last vocal numbers were done 1b y Mar.garet Cotton,
one of CWC's outstanding sopranos,
who sang ".Con.nais-tu lo Pays?" from
the opera Mignon, alfd the "Italian
Street Song" by Victor Herbert.
Betty June Wilson next 'gave three
piano selections.
The first was
"Chanty" .from Poems of the Sea, by
Bloch. Second was "Vision Fu..;;itive" op. 22, No. 16, by Prokokieff;
and third, a n appropriately titled litt le number by Rebikof called "Les
Demons Amusement."
Betty Ben.nett, pianist, played "Little White
Donkey" by Ibert. This expressive
little number was done in the usual
Bennett manner, which everyone
knows is absolutely tops.
An instrumental group which m ade
its debut was the clarinet quartette
composed of Harr iet Hendrick, Jean
1Plunkett, Eleanor Bieren and Charlotte Gaze. They played "Scherzozo"
by Schmutz and a character sketch,
' 'Temperamental" by Keith. If anyone should ask you, they are good!
Another s urprise was the flute duet
which was accompanied by the string
orchestra. The flutes were played by
Ba11bara Fischer and Hugh Evans.
They played "Sonatina" from Bach's.
Cantata "God's Time Is the Best."
The r ecital was brought to a close
iby the string. orchestra who played
Concerto in G Minor.
It was an evening packed full· of
enjoyment and we are hoping that
Sigma Mu will provide another entertainment of this type, soon.

CHILD ART DISPLAYED

fusion and more order let us all try
to observe the following rules.
First of all are the office hours
which most of us haven't paid too
much attention to in the past: Week Whitbeck Club Meets
days 8:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m., SaturWith Dr. Shaw
days 9 :00 a . m. to 12 :00 noon, · S'undays 9:00 a. m. to 10:30 a. m. If you
have classes that conflict with these
Whitbeck Club met at the home of
hours remember that the infirmary Dr. Shaw on Thursday evening at 8
phone number is Black 5571 and the o'clock, to hear Mrs. McCormack of
nurse on duty will arrange for some Ellensburg tell many fascinating facts
hour to see you, that will not conflict about and experiences on Vancouver
with either your classes or her work- Island. Mrs. McCormack held the
ing hours. If IT happens to be an group so interested that time was forcmer~ency or blisters...;-on our feet, as gotten and the members were r elucwe sometimes get when playing bas- tant to go.
ketl::all, the nurses will be willing to
The geography club holds a social
attend to these things, as they are J meetin.g at the beginning of each quarconsidered emergencies.
ter and has speakers for t h e remainFrom now on we are to use the ing meetings. Due to the final exams,
infirmary entrance, to enter the in- Whitbeck will not meet again until
firmary. There is to be no more run- the beginning of spring quarter.
nin..g- down the back stairs of Sue
Lombard Hall. Also no one is to enNOTICE
ter the infirmary through the swingInternational Relations Club will
ing doors from Sue's entrance room.
The nurses have also asked that meet Thursday, Feb. 25, at 7 p . m.
there be only one person in the treat- in A -308.
ment room at a time, that is, when
there is a patient in this room receiving medical other persorts should
stay out. · If the injury is quite serious
and the p atient wants one of his ,
friends with him, then it is permissable for his friend to be with, as this
may be the patient's only security,
To stimulate interest in internationemotionally.
al affairs and to encoura·6e an underThere are a lso a few com-tesies that standing of contemporary world relawe, as visitors to the infirmary should tions and the forces contributing to
observe. The regular visitin.~ hours the problems of today, t he Internaare from 3 :00 to 5:00 in the after- tional Relations Club was organized
noon s and from 7 :00 to 8 :00 in the February 4, 1943. Mr. Elwyn Odell
evenings. There are to be no visitors and Mr. Russell Broadhead of the Soto patients with the flu or other con- cial Science Department are t he adtagious disease. This is not only im- visors of the club. Officers elected
portant from the patient's standpoint were president, Leonard Adolf; vicebut for your own benefit.
president, Alma McLaug hlin; and secWhen visiting an infirmary patient, retary, Evelyn Mathew s.
a whole squad should not tramp into
Since the purpose of the club is to
the room at once. This sometimes study different phases of world probmakes the patient become more ex- lems, the group was divided into two
cited and complications may . result. general committees to handle war and
Also· Miss McCormick made this state- · post-war materials.
A permanent
ment in regards to people, when vis- Forum Committee was appointed to
itin~ infirmary patients, " Please do plan the program for the year and to
not sit on the beds, not on the one coordinate the work of the other two
with the patient nor the empty one committees.
( Continued on Page Four)
The club plans to have background
reports to acquaint its members with
the factors influencing each country,
to h ave ~eography quizzes to ,familiarize members w ith the world, and to
conduct forums for the discussion of
controversial issues. One project will
be to compile ·bibliographies and collect materials for student use.
·
Anyone is eligible for membership.
No background in any special field
i~ required.

Paintings by children attending the
Saturday morning classes at the Museum Art School in Portland, Oregon,
will be displayed all this week in the
main hall of the Ad Building. These
paintings were made since the opening
of the term in September, under the
direction of Mrs. Lloyd H. Hoff and
a group of student teachers who assisted her.
Everyone should take the opportunity of viewing these :paintin~s that
were made by children from the prirnary, in~rmediate, and junior high
grades. The paintings are in wate::-color a nd show many unique and varied techniques of color and design.

CADETS ARRIVE
SOON: CLASSES
WILL COMMENCE
The army cadets, who will move in-

to Kamola some time this week, will
not take part in the school activities
to any great extent, Captain Kinkade
disclosed. He did not know from what
field the cadets would come, but said
that most of the officers in charge
are from various air bases in California. However, he did say that the
cadets would report to Santa Ana Air
Base for furth er training when they
have completed their training here.
The cadets will start .their classes
t he first of next week and will be
under very strict military discipline.
They will march in sections to and
from their classes. They will. be allowed to ming le with the students in
their free time.
ewe wishes to welcome these :trmy
cadets and their commanding officers
to the campu s.

NEW CLUB FORMS
ON ewe CAMPUS

,

WAR AND LANGUAGE

NOTICE TO ALL MEN
Don't be a "'Vait-to-t h e-lastminute a sker." Ask her now
to t he Colonia l Ball! !

(ACP)
America will have many new words
a nd phrases add~d to the language
when the boys come marchin.g home
again from the far corners of the

centraI wIDS
• Thfl.11er

world. And the En-glish language will
b~ enriched •b y them, in the opinion of
Prof. Walter K. .Smart of the Medill

~:i~o;r~~/ournalism ~t Northw~stern I

"Contacts with other races a nd
other peoples invariably bring in additions to the language," Prof. Smart
said. ":Wars and invasions through
the ages have added many new word
forms while mariners a nd settlers

As March sixth, the date of the
Colonial Ball, draws near, everyone
is wondering who will be the queen to
reign over OWC's outstandin,g social
event of the winter quarter.
All the men's organizations of this
colle~e have held meetings and elected.
the following 'beautiful girls as queen
candidates:
The W Club: Verna Lindell, Mabton
freshman, and Shi•dey Dickson, Okanogan sophomore.
The I -K's: Dorothy Kinney, Eatonville sophomore, and Rita Rose, Ellensburg freshman.
Iviunson Hall (when its population
was strictly masculine) : Betty Gray,
Selah sophomore, and Verna Lindell.
Off-Campus Men: Betty Gray. ·
Ellensbur.g freshman, and Betty
Gray.
·
T he balloting will be h eld on Tues- ·
day, March 2, in the Administration
Building across from the ibookstore.
E veryone is urged to vote for his or
her favorite .b eauty.
T his dance is semi-formal and a
corsage affair. It will be better than
ever before. Every college man should
ask the .girl of his. choice to the social
event of the year, the Colonial Ball.

Fr0 m Eas t ern And
Ma1n
• taIDS
• 1·11
I e Hopes

INITIATION HELD FOR
DRAMA CLUB
Maskers and Jesters, campus drama
honorary, held its formal initiation
of new members Tuesday night at
7:30 in the "Little Art Theatre." The
initiation was conducted by the Master Masker, Leslie Loschen.
Jean Richards headed the committee
for entertainment.
The t heme of
Comedia Del Artia was predominate
in the ridiculous side of the initiat ion. In short, this term means that
each n ew mem•b er portrayed a character in a short, impromptu play.
Feature entertainment of the evening was a presentation of "Let's
Make Up," directed by Lorna Penner . . In this play, t he cast was made
up of eleven Jr. High School students.
New members initiated were: Miss
Juanita Walters, as an honorary member, in view of her excellent wor k on
the scenery for each pr oduction, K aff
Raynor, Gloria Cook, Alice Gunderson, Donald 'iVade, Betty Jean Royer,
H oward 1Rapp,.Phyllis Sparling, Glenna Burnell. Two other people, Bud
H a rison and Doug Vanderpool were to
have been initiated also, but have both
been inducted into the U. S. Army.

·

11a~;1.~:n ;;~:.p~~~~~~s fo~est'.~~;t~~~~

.

words as moose, hickory, hominy,
skunk, persimmon, toboggan, moccaFrom now on when the boys get
sin, wigwam, and squaw. During and ! to talking about historic basketball
after the Mexican war when the south- games played in these parts, they'll
west was opened to American settlers have a new bas is for co.m parison.
we acquired a num'ber of words from
Central Washington's Wildcats prot he Spanish including, adobe, burro, vided it Saturday night by tripping
ca n yon, corral, coyote, s ombrero, mus- the pr oud Cheney Savages 5'2-51.
tang and lasso."
Those unlucky fans who let the 65With soldiers in every part of the 38 walloping t he Wildcat.s took Friworld, the words that they will bring day nig ht keep them away the next
home will be as varied as the battle- night, cheated themselves out of
fields on which t he fighting is taking ringside seats at a duel the likes 'of
place, Prof. Smart said. The war has w hich they may never see again. Stunalready produced a number of w ords ning upsets like that, and games in
and phrases that seem destined to at- which the lead switches ten times in
tain a place in t he languag e.
the half and the score is tied six other
He r eferred to "Quisling." when times, don't turn up every day. There
u sed to des ignate a person who be- was never a letup in his one from the
trays his own people. Other words opening w histle to the final gun, and
which have sprung up from war or ·Central's winning basket dropped
r elated activities are: "Commando,"! throu'6h the net just 40 seconds from
"blitz,'' "fifth column," "fox hole," the end.
"jeep,'' "er sat z," "spearhead,'' "gremAfter Friday's disastrous a ttempt
lin," "black-out,'' ".p aratroops," and at running with the racehorse Sav"ceiling." The latter has acquired a ages, Coach Leo Nicholson altered h is
new meaning when referring to "top lineup Saturday and t hrew a zone delimit."
fense against the visitors to slow them
· Many words · which 1became .'-popular - down'. and give tbe ,Wild.c ats a chan,~e
(Continued on Page TWo)
to control the .. balL He ·' put · "Tiny"

I

Jorgenson in to work with Wiseman
on the backiboard and put Capt. Jack
Hubbard, Jim Adamson and Hank
Sliva out in front. Usin,g this zo11e
defense, the 'Cats were able t o clamp
a vise on Chen ey's fast !b reak and control the ball on their backboard. This
having been done, they matched a
great ·Cheney team shot for shot and
point for point for a full 40 minu~es
and finally rallied from behind for a
four-point deficit to pull out the win
with seconds to go.
A lot of credit for t his w in goes to
Russ Wiseman, who turned in what
might well be called the ,gr eatest basketball ni·ght of h is career. He scored
27 points with three \b eautiful baskets in the final three minutes to get
points his team had to have to win ..
Needing 18 points to break t h e Winco,
individual scoring record, he @Ot 16 in
the first ha lf and smashed t he mark in
the first minute of the second period,
then went on to push his total to 236
points for 1 4 games.
But his performance was only t he
hig h point in a · gre.at t f'! am :victf?ry.
(Conti~ued ~n Page-·Three) '
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FIRESIDE SUCCESSFUL
W I T H ITS PROGRAM
FEATURING SUE TRIO

Watch For .

•
•

Friday, Feb. 26-WAA ·Banquet
Last Friday n ight a Fires ide, given
N . Y. Cafe).
by the ·6irls of Sue for the OPT FlyBasketba.11--'0 W C vs. EWC
ers, was held in Sue Lombard Hall.
(Ther e ).
About 120 people w ere present. DanW esley Club Swimming Parcjng, table tennis, and cards w.ere
ty.
items of interest to fires ider s. Music
Saturday, Feb. 27-Basketball
was furnished by the nickelodeon.
-CWC vs. EWC (There).
On the evening's program were
Wednesday, March 3-HerodoCharlotte Halgren, who played two pitean Forum.
ano selections, "Twelfth St. Rag," and
' saturday, March 6- Colonial
"The W asher ·Woman," and the Sue
Ball.
Trio, composed of Betty Jo Hill, Kathleen Brinklev and Ch arlotte Gaze,
which san,g "Th ere Are Such Things,''
CLUB HEARS SEIBEL
"Ferry Boat Serenade," and "Until
Tomorrow." After the program, cake 1
.
.
. •
and ice-cream were · served.
'
M1. A. J. Sei bel met with W esleyCredit for another successful social ans . S~~day evening and di~cus~;d t he
fun ction is due !Rut h Ellingsberg, Sue's ~0~ 1c W.hat Can One Behe¥e:
M.r.
Social Commissioner, and h er com- 1 :ce1bel said t hat what one believes 1s
mittees. May t h ere be more e nter- mfluenced to a great extent by one's
tainments of this kind!
early trainin g, later training, and one's
· goals in life. H e also expressed some
ideas on the problems of ·the college
student today .. and stated that 14ey,
more t~an ~my . oP~.ei: ,age g1=ou p, l\:te
(Continue d on Pa-ge Four)
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FORMER TENANT

VIEWS MOVING

RUSS WISEMAN
yes, Saturday was quite a busy day

for
the girlsand
of Kamola.
of to
their
belongings
equipmentAll
had
be
transferred to Munson, which was to
be their new home. At the be.ginning
d ay I won d ered how everything
of t h e be
could
moved, but as I watched the
gals pitch into the task I was amazed
at the amount of work they a ccom. h d
p I1s loads
e . they
Now, carried,
after seeing
of
the
I don'tsome
wonder
that many of them are still walking a
'b it caref ully because of the sore and
aching ,gluteus maximus, a, stiff biceps, or what have you. When I
walked into Munson at about 11 0 ,_
clock I fo und that moving through
rooms and halls was almost impossi.b !e; boxes. boxes, and more boxes
were everywhere. I imediately coneluded that it would be impossible eve .
to store or place these belongings i~
one building, but I · was wrong, because when I returned sev al h .
later quite a change had ta~en pf::e~
Some of the rooms were !beginning to
look as though they were almost ready
for Open House. Why, some of the
r ooms seemed almost to bubble over
with life in comparison to what they
were a few days ago. A few days. ago
the mirrors were :b eing utilized by the
h d
t o ma k e th
men
"i emse1ves
an some to
the opposite
sex; more
now, these
same mirrors are bein.g· used by the
women with the same intention in
mind. Munson is now a new Munson.
As a former Munsonite, I hope the
girls of Munson Hall will enjoy their
new domicile as much as I enjoyed it
when I was there. I should like also
to compliment the fellows who vacated
the building for the girls. In spite of
their desire to remain, they had a
splendid attitude of realizing and understanding the situation. I hope
that the girls of Munson Hall will appreciate their noble cooperation.

WAR AND .LANGUAGE
(Continued from Page One)
during the first World war are still
in u se 25 years later, he said. Not
only did the doughboys of 1918 learn
to sing ;' Mademoiselle from Armentieres,'' and "Madelon,'' but they also
·p icked up a number of French words
that still live.
Amon,g· these are
"beaucoup," "parley vouz," and "tout
de suite,''" the latter being popularized
by the Americans as "toot sweet."
Some of the woi·ds that grew out
of the first World war are now so
common that we have almost forgotten their original source, Prof. Smart
said. Such words are "dud," "doughlboy,11 "pill-box," "went west," "carry
on," "shock troops," "du,g"out," "barrage," "cooties," and "defeatist," were
either war terms or grew out of the
war.

SCIENCE AND CIVILIAN WAR
WASHINGTON-(ACP)-Not often do the scientific research establishments of the nation's colleges and
universities figure in a major political tussle on Capitol Hill.
But today they are among: the innocent bystanders caught in a tug-ofwar that pulls in a dozen directions
instead , of the convential two-the
battle over the highly controversial
Pepper-Tolan-KU.g;ore bill for a War
Mobilization Board as a civilian super-control over the entire war effort.
Research institutions, of course,
ar·en't the heart of the issue. They
are concerned only in a part of the
bill calling for an Office of Technolo&,"ical Mobilization to gather technoscientific skills, processes and ideas
and put them to work speeding production and developing new weapons.
Colle.ges undoubtedly would welcome
any plan for heightening their contributi on to victory vja the laboratory.
But the proposed office would also
force licensing of patents and secret
processes. And that isn't the good
news some corporate patent holders
are waiting to hear,

* * *

In broader scope, the War Mobilization ~oai·d se(!ks to b_rin,g all phases
of the war effort_:economic ·stabilization, manpower, military production,
civilian production and all the rest-into a tightly integrated organization
with civilians in control at all key

WHO IS BERTA HUMMEL?
Little is needed by way of intro-

campus Clatter I

I

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
25 ' 1943
.
THIS IS NO

w

IR

A MAN'S

duction to the work of the famous
artist-nun B erta Hummel. As a small
--Fundamentally, this is a young
child her artistic inclination was so . Lots of thii:igs have been happen· man's war. But in many important
strongly expressed that she used every mg Ia1tely-thmgs that almost every· ways this is also a youn,g. woman's
minute to draw children, an•00- els and one a ready knows. We'll just take war-voung women in uniform and
her every day suroundings.
a chance, though, and hope that you young ' women in overalls; young
In her sketches childr en are caught haven't heard all of the little we women in field and factory, in office
in ma ny poses . As if she had simply know. Sa~urda_Y . w::s a busy day and hospital.
stumbled on them unaware, Berta for m ost girls bv1n,.:;; m K a m ola, m a ny
You as young college women have a
H ume! draws them with a freshness Sue girls who so willingly lent a definit e part t o ·p lay in this crisis.
and a bubbling vitality that is a s bra· helping hand, and even several of the For even in the classroom, today's
cing as cool water to the parched trav- masculine populace of CWC (and Total War is not merely academic. It
eler. Although the same face may don't think that every bit of outside is actual.
This column is de voted to news of· ewe
be drawn more than once the reap- help wasn't appreciated ).
Munson
Youn.g women students, everymen and women n ow in the service of the
country. If the reader has any informapearance is not tiring, nor are these Hall was turned into a g irls ' dorm where, are keenly aware of the facts
tion concerni ng ex-students, the CRIER
pictures monotonous.
H er favorite for the first time in the history of of the war; they must also be alert
would appreciate all contributio.ns.
work is in charcoal and pastel crayon s. the school. Few immediate casualties to the way in which those facts affect
By JUNE ELIASON
Her models are little children of the resulted (perhaps the worst being them a s women and as students. They
village, or she works without models that a numb~r of articles received mud must recognize the unpleasant fact
Lieutenant (j .g.) Elmer Anderson
by simply recalling features.
·baths in process of moving and sev- that a Totalitarian triumph would
U.
S. N. R. has been awarded the
Aftei· finishing her .high school era! members of New Kamola lost a destroy their very freedom to attend
distinguished flying cross. Now atstudies she entered the Art Academy b it of furniture)-but the following. the college of their choice.
in Munich- where the acclaim she re- day many experienced a considerable
They have a tremendous sta:ke in tached as an aviation instructor in the
ceived from her professors and those amount of difficulty in moving . . . the war; for if we were to lose it, they Glenview, Ill., station, Lieutenant Anacquainted with her work could have Mickey McLaughlin_ is the proi:id pos- would lose their future, and youth derson was decorated for "heroism
an dextraordinary achievement in .aerafdvanc eddl her well along the avenues s~ssor of a be~uti~i:I new diamond dheeply deser:'es ta futufre. Thedy also
1
o wor y success.
rmg, on her thll'd fm,ger, left hand. ave a service o per orm an they ial flight as commander of a patrol
She, h?wever, decid~d. to devote her Lucky man: Jerry Mundy! ... Wonder are. p.erforming. it with their cha:ac- plane in ~ction against enemy Japanfurther life to t~e rel11g1ous cause and what's been happening to the Peggy t~r1stic enthusras~ and determma- ese forces" in the Aleutians.
-0entered a Franciscan Convent in Ger-1 Washburn-Stu Smith twosome late- tion. I know that, for my own daugh0.n campus recently was Pete Yomany, where she was professed on ly? Doesn't seem to us we've been ter, a college sophomore, tells me of
August 30, 1934. It is most apt that seeing them to€;ether a great deal . . . the many war services her classmates cum, a ewe trackman of several
years ago. Pete is now a Fireman,
she, as a nun, chose the n ame of Sis- News has it that several other part- are rendering.
ter Mary Innocence as she has the de- nerships have just been dissolved too.
One thing you can all do is buy War 1st class, on a su•b marine. He. joined
lightful innocnce of a child, a quality Names have been censored . . . Oh, Bonds and Stamps. Perhaps you can- the · service six months before the
she reproduces in her work. However, yes-just in case you haven't already not invest vast sums of money. But United States entered the war and
she is more frequently called "Sister hrnrd, Kay Furlong is now going you can invest .an appropriate share and has seen action in Australia and
Hummel," her family name.
steady with Bill Code,, a former CW'C of al~ - you re~eive or earn. And as the Far .E ast. In his track work at
Into her art the young, fair, blue- student now stationed at Pasco . . . you mvest this money you will also CWC Pete specialized in the half-mile
eyed little Sister has put an appeal Kay Cha pma n's been feeling a bit lo st I be investing your own sacrifice and and the relay.
that elicits spontaneous delight from lately. Wonder if the fact that Harry [ self-respect. In a practical and patrispectators . Gifted with an insight Flesher's left for the armed force s otic way, you will 'b e uniting scholar- GOVERNMENT OFFERS
into childre.n, Berta Hu mmel has a has anythin.g to . do with it, do you ship and. citizenship.
.
.
WOMEN J OBS
real appreciation of the wonder that s'pose? . . . By the way, did you noYou will also be mvestmg m the fuis rooted in a child's mind. This is tice how happy Anita Neilson was ture. Youth has always depended on
why her work is so real, so true and last week ?-Why don't you ask her the future. Today the future depends
CHICAGO, Ill.-(ACP)-A "war
so hum.ai:i.
.
why! .. . They say "No news is good on Yo~th.
.
·
engineering education for women"
Reahzmg the gemus of Sr. Mary In- news"-since this is no news it must
(This statement, written by Harry program, to give women an oppornocence, the Mother Superior of her be good news . (.Silly isn't it?)
Morgenthau, Jr., .Secretary of the tunity to train for engineering posi1 Treasury is addressed particularly to tions, a program believed to be the
convent provided her with every means
Bye--'
and facility to develop her great talfirst of its kind in the nation, has
1 colle.ge women.)
ent. Within the walls of the convent
---------been introduced at Illinois Institute
she found the calm and peace· which
HERODOTEAN FORUM
of ·Technolo.gy, President Henry T.
is so necessary fo rthe inspiration of
,
'The Herodoteans will hold a forum Heald announces.
a great artist. Berta Hummel; who
"Proposals for P eace," on March 3,
The women wil go to school full
is not yet thirty years old, has just
1943, at 8:00 p. m. in the Music Bldg. time, a'b out 40 hours a week, because
begun cutting her pathway into the
You mean to tell me that I have to A uditorium. Dr. 'E lwyn Odell and of the urgent demand for engineers.
future. The world, therefore, may wait until all of those hungry wolves Mr. Harold Barto wil be the speakers. Courses will :be offered in "blocks,"
look forward to many more of her de- get served before I get just another It will be well worth your while to at· each complete in itself, so that at the
lightful desi.gns.
half a slice of toast? But all I want tend this forum.
(Continued on Page Four) ·
is just half a slice . Well j eepersI'd even settle for just a crumb, if
SCHEDULE CHANGES
you'd .give it to me right now. Well,
I guess there's no use in waiting, I'll
Effective last Monday were changes just go to my eight o'clock cla--I
in class and dining hall schedules. mean my nine o'clock class. Oh, gee
8:00 classes are meeting at 12:00 and whiz, Now I am all mixed up. I ,,g;ot
afternoon classes are meeting an hour up at the usual time, trucked down
later than originally scheduled . Meals to breakfast and they sertt me back to
in the dining hall are now being served bed 1b ecause it was being served an
cafeteria style. Breakfast is now hour later, so I went zipping down a n
from 8:0()..8:30, lunch at 1:00 and din- hour later and they wouldn~t give me
ner at 6:l5.
two pieces of toast without making
me stand in line until everyone else
$18.75 FOR A DIME
was served. I don't even know what
WAR BOND RAFFL'E
tv do, I just now discovered that I
don't have any classes until nine o'clock . Guess I 'd better sit down and
fj,gure this out; I have my one o'clock
at two, my two o'clock at three, my
three o'clock at four, my four o'clock
"WONDER WHAT THAT FEllOW
at five. Gosh, that means that I'll
THINKS ABOUT ON, THE
have to go to school 'till six, and I
won't get to listen to Jack Armstrong
WAY DOWN"
points.
at five. I su~·e hate to miss Jack
Arm and Navy oppose civilian con- J Armstrong; he 1s really an "All Amertrol of ~heir production programs and i~an B?y.'' Gee, I'd sure l.ike to be
are fighti=, the 1b ill.
Business is like .him, he eats Wheaties every
cool, too. It says such reorganization mornmg for 1breakfa~t, and I'.11 b~t
would only formalize existing ways t_hat h.e doesn t "l"et tired standmg m
of doing things.
lme e1th~r. Lets. see now, I guess
"Did you know that high
But backers of the rbill say it would that ~ will be. havmg breakfast every
altitude makes you terrispread production decisions down t h e n;or~mg at eight from n?w on, then
bly thirsty? 'Dehydrates',
line to local and regional levels, boost I .~l Just fool arou~~ until ten, have
they call it. Who wouldn't
labor-management cooperation, force history fron; .ten till eleven, psych.
the military program to fit an over- from el~v~n till twelve, obse.rve fr_om
want an ice-cold Coke.
all strategy, put an end to turning twelve till one, .teach Jumor High
Coca-Cola not only
out planes without propellors and in-· fr~--· Hey, wait! Just when am I
quenches thirst, it adds
ducting men with irreplaceable skills. gomg to eat lunch? All of my hours
refreshment, too. And taste
·
***
are fill ed, all except my nine o'clock.
... a deliciousness all its own.
Administration stalwarts wrote the Well-l-l-that's r ig ht now ; guess that
And quality you count on.
I'll go and eat. Boy, am I lucky?
measure, .basin.g it on revelations of
Makes you glad you were
the Tolan committee's .p robe into lathirsty."
male,
you
will
see
that
women
are
bor utilization, the Truman committee's investigation of production prac- heavier around the hips than men.
tices, the H ouse and Senate s mall The capacity of a woman's chest, on
business committees' findings and the average is smaller than a man's.
A woman's heart is smaller than a
other recent inquiries.
They got the shock of their lives man's. The man, with his big chest
when the Administration brought and heart and narrow hips , has his
subtle pressure to bear to sidetrack weight where it does him the great·
the proposal-and used \Republicans est •J;Ood, giving him heart and lung
capacity. A woman's w eiht, however,
and anti-New Dealers to do it!
is around her hips and it adds nothing
"The center of gravity in women t o h er endurance. Women have great·
is too low to permit them to be good er endurance of another sort. · For
competitive athletes. In racing cars example nurses and mothers. usually
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
a 'low center of .gravity is a good thing. can stay on their ·feet fongel."; :tending
It permits them to hold the road and a sick child, than fathers." Professor
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE
allows greater speed. Not so in the Granny Johnson of Denver University
human form. If you study an analysis explains why the greatest athletes
F. L. SCHULLER
.ELLENSBURG aJ11d CLE ELUM
of the female body, compared 'with the aren't women.-(ACP).
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CHENEYFLOORS
CENTRAL TEAM

•

Last Friday marked the defeat of
a fi.ghting GWC basketball team at
the hands of the hard-driving Cheney
Savages, 65-38.
The story of the game might well
be summed up in this manner: E asttrn played 40 minutes of hustling,
drivin,.g ball Friday and Central played
15. Lacking reserves, Central faded
with just minutes to go in the first
half and the Savages took advantage
of the lapse to run up a 27-22 edge at
the intermission.
Central never ,got back its drive
and the visitors came out in the second half to uncork a terific scoring
attack that turned the' game into a
rout. Paced by the Leifer 1boys of
St. John High School fame, and Jack
Perrault of Toppenish, Eastern exploded into a 35-22 lead and iboomed
the count to 44-2·6 halfway through
the period. From there on the Savages just rolled up the score.
Savin,6 the evening from a complete
loss, Rus Wiseman, Central's star and
the league's leading scoter, pushed
closer to a new individual scoring
record with 11 points. His total went
to 209 for 13 games, 18 short of new
mark with three games to g.o.
The shooting of Captain Jack Hubbard was the other performance that
kept the "Cats" running for a time.
He got five field goals out of the
12 the Wildcats scored. He was the
only Wildcat to hit the hoop from the
field in the first 12 minutes of the
second half.
Lineups and Summary:
EASTERN (65) FG FT PF TP
2
4
8
B. Leifer, F. ------------ 2
3
1
21
I. Leifer, F. ------------ 9
0
3
2
J . Lothspeich, C. ---- 1
0
2
16
Perault, G. ------------ 8
2
3
8
Smith, G. -------------- 3
0
2
0
Sperine, F. -------------- 0
0
0
0
Quinn, F. ---------------- 0
2
8
0
Oleson, G. -------------- 4
0
1
0
Woodworth, G. -----· 0
0
4
2
B. Lothspeich, c. .. 1
0
1
0
Sauber, G. -------------- 0
0
0
0
Jones, F. ---------------- 0
CENTRAL (38) FG
Adamson, F. ---------- 0
Pease, F. ------------------ 1
Wiseman, C. ··········-· 2
Hubbard, G. ------------ '5
Sliva, G. -------------·--- 1
J or.gen.son, F. ·------- 1
Nygaard, F. ---------·-- 2
Brodniak, G. ----······ 0
Howard, G. ------------·· 0

FT
·1
2
7
0
3
0.
1
0
0

PF
1
2
1
4
2
1
2
0
1

TP
1
4
11
10
5
'
5
0
0

.

LSA HEARS REVEREND
POTTER
Reverend Alvin Potter, pastor of
the Episcopal Church, discussed the
question of Christ ian pacifism with the
rnern1bers of LSA Sunday evening.
Following the talk , refreshments
were served, with Edith Weidl~ in
charge. The club presented a birthday cake to 'Reverend Strommen.
The rne~ting was closed by the singing· of a number of hymns.
Beginning next Sunday, one of the
students will read a selection from the
Bible at each meeting. In this way
each member w ill · have the opportunity of reading his favorite passage of
scripture.
THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

"Say Thanks to your
TELEPHONE too,
Mrs. Jones"
''iVe're a great team you know
- t he tel phone and I. We run
a lot of errands for the folks
around here. Mom says that
besides· be~ng so handy, the telephone brings her so much pleasure, she just wouldn't ever be
without hers for anything."

3

!CENTRAL MEETS
CHENEY IN TOP
CASABA SERIES

I Sideline Sport Slants I
SARTZ ENTERED
IN GOLDEN GLOVES

i....

·ROY JORGENSON
Played an important part in
eWC's win over Clleney Saturday nite.

CENTRAL MAINTAINS
(Continued from Page One)
The Cats jumped into an early 6-3
lead, 1but Cheney quickly evened it and
the teams see-sawed through most of
the first half. Near the end Central
a.gain slid out in front, 26-21, but
again the Savages rallied to tie it.
Jim Adamson canned a shot that gave
Central a 28-26 advantage at the half.
The second half was a repetition of
the first only hotter and even more
exciting. For ten minutes no more
than three points separated the quintets and at the mid-way point Central
was in front 42.-39. With five minutes
to go Cheney had tied it at 46-all and
then Central lost J or gen son on fouls.
In the next two minutes Cheney went
in front 50-46.
Wiseman came up with the first of
his clutch shots, making it 50-48 and
then Cheney scored a free throw and
stretched the lead to three points 5148. With a minute and a half to go,
Wiseman .got clutch basket 'No. 2,
again a left-hand push shot from way
out. 'T hat made it 51-50.
At this· point, Hubbard stole a pass
a nd raced down for a shot, :b ut slipped and lost the . ball to Irv Leifer of
Cheney, fouling the Savage star trying to recover it. That foul forced
"Hub" to the bench, but Leifer missed
the shot that would have cinched a tie
and Central 1,2;ot the rebound. There
were 40 seconds left when the Cats
brought the ball down the floor.
Big Russ got the ball on the left
side of the floor, went into the air
well beyond the foul circle, pushed
out his left hand, and dropped the
winning shot.
Cheney raced down to try for a
shot, but were tied up and Central
took the ball on a jump tip with 10
seconds to g.o and rode it out to ·t he
gun.
All in all, Saturday's battle was a
fitting climax to the Wildcats' home
season, and Wiseman bowed out for
the duration before the home town
fans with a performance topping anything he has ever done h er e.
Lineups and summary:
CENTRAL
FG FT PF TP
Adamson, F . .......... 2
2
1
6
Wiseman, F . ..... .....10
7
3
27
Jorgenson, C. ······-· 0
4
4
Sliva, G. ................ 3
2
1
8
Hubbard, G . ............ 3
1
4
.7
0
Pease, F . ................ 0
0
0
·o
Ronning, C. ............ 0
0
0
Brodniak, C. ............ 0
0
0
0
0
Kanyer, C . .............. 0
0
1
Howard, G. . ........... 0
0
0
0
E,A STERN ·
FG FT PF TP
B. Leifer, F ............. 2
0
1
4
9
I. Leifer, F. ............ 4
1
2
19
J. Lothspeich, C . .. 8
3
3
9
Perault, G. .............. 3
3
2
T. Smith, G . ............ 0
0
4
0
10
B. Lothspeich, G . .... 4
2
3
0
01eson, .F . ......... ..... 0
0
1
O
Woodworth, G . ..... : 0
0
0

"

HOOP S.EASON IS
OVER FOR DR. SHAW

_______ _

WISEMAN SERIAi• . . . . .
Local hoop fans have had many chills run up their back by watching
Central's Russ Wiseman dunk in basket after 'b asket and foul shot after fou l
shot during .his two years of brillia11t performance at ewe but it was not
until last SatUl'day night that he had them half way to the "nut house" from
watching him put on on of the greatest shooting. exhibitions ever witnessed
around these parts. In what was possibiy his last appearance before iocal:
fans, ·wiseman swished the twi.ne for twenty-seven counter to set a new individual scoring record for a season; a new foul shooting mark; tie the record
for most points scored in a single .game; and pace the way with the winning
baskets to win as thrilling a ball game as any "pulp" magazine could ever
dream of. His record to date: 236 points, old record 226; free throw conversions 100, old record 94; individual single ,game total 27, record 27. :Should
he continue ·his scorching pace in Central's final two tilts this weekend at
Cheney, he will be so far in front that it will take a ten-power telescope ·to
find him.
LEFT JABS AND SUNDAY PUNCHES . ·. ..
Once again there will be*a stint of rosin dust connected
to the local campus when Dallas Sartz puts in his bid for n
prized boxing robe in the annual Golden Gloves Tournament
taking· place in Seattle this weekend. With the best leather
throwers in the Sound area corning together to make a challenge for the crowns, Dallas will be in there sluggin.g· it out
with the best- of them. If the Everett lad can get the fight
fans on the other side of the mountains to have as much respec for his fi.ghting prowess as t hose on this side alreadv
DALLAS
have after watching him maul the best in these parts, he wiil
SARTZ
be right in there to the last fight.
H ANGS UP SHOES .. . .
While the hoop season for Coach Nicholson and his boys will not be over
until Saturday nig ht, last weekend marked "finis" for one man connected w ith
the current season. Dr. Reg.gy Shaw, chairman of the CW,C Athletic Board,
gets an A for the swell job he did in putting on t~te
home games. ' Dr. Shaw's popular half-time entertainment was responsible for the absence of the usual common intermission utterance, "Let's go out and have a
smoke."
CHENEY HOOP SERIES . . . .
After Friday night's track meet, ocjds were about
50 to 1 that the Savages would get Winco win No. 12
Saturday night. Friday night's tilt was won five minu tes before halftime when the Wildcats' wavering defense wavered no more, it just simply collapsed. From
then on it was just a matter of how fast the Savages
could get control of the . 'ball again after they scored.
CWC's zone defense Saturday night put a "freeze" on
Irv Leifer and Jack P errault's dribbling tactics which
DR. R. SHAW
went undisturbed the night 'b efore.
VROG ZNA 'STO . . . .
Info handed out after last Saturday night's encounter stated that Irv
Leifer is· only thirty-four poins behind .Wiseman in the scoring race and t he
Cheney ace has played two less games. Sa!botage or not, the little fellow who
is here- then he isn't has been marking them up in the double digit column all
this season and those are the kind that have put W~sernan up there on top ...
After havin,g held down a bench position all season, Roy Jorgenson was called
upon last Saturday to help put the "Stop" sign on the Savages and for thirtyfive minutes he performed like a veteran .at his post until he was given t he
"Go" sign for four personals .•. After having breezed through the Intramural League unscathed, the Off-Campus Locals !bowed out of playoffs in
their initial game.

K

GIRLS BECOME
AGILE TUMBLERS
If you should happen to peek into
the women's gym between 4 and 5
any afternoon of the week, you would
see a group "of comely girls dressed in
shorts. Some are standing on their
h eads, others o their hands, still
others are turning cartwheels, doing
forward and 1b ackward rolls, and many
other stunts. You may ask yourself,
"What in h eaven's name ,goes on
here?" This, my dear fellow students,
is a tumbling class. H ere, under the
instruction of Miss Jesse Puckett, we
learn to tumble without breaking our
necks or inflicting any other great
casualties upon ourselves. So far, no
such tragedy has occurred, althou,g·h
we have had our experiences.
It is quite pleasing to note that every student in our class has shown definite improvement since enrollment.
This we owe to our patient instructor, (Oh, how sh e can stand us, sometimes, is beyond me.) Miss Puckett.
That's about all there is to tell,
classmates. Remember, the next time
you come wandering. ib y the gym in
late afternoon and looking in, see us
.girls tumbling around, you'll know
just what we're doing!

WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Fine.st in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street
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BETTY HIGLEY
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Central takes to the road for the
final 't wo ,g ames of their 1943 basketball season. And what a story this
fi nal chapter will write into the annals
of Winco casaba history.
The two games will pit Eastern's
defending championship Savages
against Central's challengin,:; Wildcats. The return series, to be played
on Cheney's floor, is scheduled for
Friday and Saturday nights of t his
v.-eek-end, February 26 and 27.
Trailing the front-running Cheney
quintet by only one game, Central's
titular aspirations are at stake in this
last series. T he Wildcats must earn
at least a split in the coming series
to keep their "low-burning" championship "flame" alive. The Wildcat- Savage dest iny would then lay squarely
in the hands of .Western Washington's
Vikings, whom Cheney encounters in
t he two final games of the rapidly
fading 1943 basketball season.
Continuation of the Wildcat-versusSavage feud will provide a fitting
clima.x: to Central's 1942-1'943 casaba
schedule. Boasting. a fine season's
record of 16 wins and 5 losses, composed of 11 1Winco victories and 3
Winco losses, coupled with a 5 and 2
nonconference m a r k , Ellensburg"s
hoopsters will 'b e leveling off in a
final attempt to recover the Winco
basketball trophy.
Having broken two Winco individual scoring r ecords in the second Cheney ,game Saturday night, "Big Russ"
Wiseman will add many additional
.points to his newly won laurels, leaving both achievements hard to equal
for the coming W inco aspirants. Russ
has now posted a conference mark of
236 points in 14 games; an average
of 17 .86 per .game. His free throwing
mark is 100 conversions and 137 attempts. With two games remaining
on the schedule, Russ now has a 10point advantage over the previously
existing Winco scoring; record, and
has converted 6 additional free throws
above the new record he set ii1 the
1942 Winco competition.
The concluding Cheney series may
prove to afford t he last collegiate activity for the 1943 casaba artists, at
least for the duration. Central's three
veteran basket.ballers, Captain J ack
Hubbard, 'R ussell Wiseman, and Joe
Pease are only Juniors, however, and
are eligible for one more year of competition. With the exception of Jim Adamson, a sophomore, Don Harney,
a junior, and Dave Kanyer, a sophomore, all of the additional ewe
varsity basketballers are freshmen.
Probable starting lineups in t he
CWC-EWC series this week-end:
ewe
Pos
Sliva .......................... F.
Pease or Jorgenson F .
Wiseman .................. C.
Hubbard (C) ............ G.
Adamson .................. G.

I

EWe
I. Leifer
...... B. Leifer
J. Lothspeich
Perrault (C)
............ Smith

Rehearsals are being held by t he
members of the Dance Club in preparRAMSAY
ation for a dance recital to be held
HARDWARE CO.
in the near future. Ella Mae Mor- 1
1-ison, club president, announces t hat
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
because of the scarcity of members,
For All Seasons of the Year
the recital wil be h eld in place of t he - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - -·
a nnual dance assembly . Members of
the Dance Club are: Irma Riess, Helen
Hines, Ella Mae Morrison, Colleen
Griffith, and Gloria Ferris. Miss VirWE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
ginia Garrison is club advisor.
J\fombers of the W AA will be featured among the speakers at their
annual formal banquet to be h eld at
6:30 p. m. Friday, February 26. Older members of the association will
speak on "Remembrances and Past
Experiences in W AA," while a few
Tepresentatives of the new member.s
will talk on their first impressions.
Approximately fifteen initiates will be
taken into W AA Friday at the formal
initiation which precedes the ;banquet.
The Off-Campus "Hotshots" have
challenged the gals of Kamola, or
should I say the Munsonettes, to a
basketball game which' promises to
be a battle to the finish. From this
corner it looks as if both teams are
evenly matched. Alt hough suffering
a defeat at the hands of the Sue team,
the Munsonettes boast a strong team.
The Off-Campus girls have not as yet
been tested in a r eal game but from
past WAA turnouts, indications are
t hat t he Off-Campu s team will :prove

WEBS ER'S 1

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

o

I
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By STANLEY MATAYA
g
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surprise to many.

. FountaiN
College
ATTHE

"Let's all go to the _game"

YOUR FILMS DEVELOPED
With 8 Prints

25c
Extra Prints 3c

Ostrander Drug Co.

Carter Ttansfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel
MAI N 91
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By M. P.
GENEVA, N. Y.-(ACP)-SlowThe whole attitude taken by the motion picture analysis of the body
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government Association of
Central. Washin!!'ton College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription in- CWC students, both men and women, mechanics of each freshman girl at
cluded m Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by toward the evacuation of the dorms William Smith college has broUt.5,ht
the "Capital" Print Shop. E ntered as seeond class matter at the post office at Ellensburg,
to accomodate the Army is very com- home so dramatically some defects
Washington.
Address : Editorial office, Administr ation Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby. mendable.
If there was any grum- and shortcomings conspicuous to othTelephone advertising and n ews to Campus Z30.
mum'bling makinrg· the ers that a program of specialized exMember \Vashington Intercollegiate Press Ass.ociation. Member of Associated Collegiate bling and
better poise, carriPress and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented f or national advertising by Na- rounds, it went unnoticed. The coeds ercises to develop 1
tional Adve'rtising Service, Inc., College Publishers Represen tative, 420 Madison Avenue, New looked longingly at Kamola-now the age and movement is now enthusiasYork City: officP-s in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San }'rancisco.
U . S. Army Air Force Training De- t ically accpeted where ·b efore it had
EDITOIR ···························--···-···········-······ ..................................... BARBARA LUM tachment-but soon for.got their sor- simply been tolerated.
Started in 1940 by Miss Marcia
ADVERTISING MANAGER ·····-···········-·····-············-····-···········- HE:LEN DRAKE row in the excitement of the moving.
ASSISTANT EDITOR ·····-·-·····································-···-··················· DORIS MEYIER The new Munsonites are eagerly look- Winn, professor of physical educaASSISTANT A:DVlEiRTISING !MANAGER .............................. KAY F U RLON G ing forward to the "house warming" tion, the program ori..ginally was inNEWS EDLTOR ············-·--·····················-·········································· DORIS E.LGl'N to 'b e h eld in a few weeks. yes, it is tended only to bring to the girls a
FEATURE EDITOR·····-·--·········--·-··-·-········-····-··············· BETTY JEAN WILSON to be henceforth a n d forever known as realization of peculiarities th ey un•
knowingly had developed.
SPORTS EDITOR ··············-··············-················-················· STANLEY MATAYA Munson.
Say, Now!
Among most common faults ·reNEWS STAFF : MARGINNY BARKER, JUNE ELIASON, M~LISSA GILCHRIST, PHYLLIS GOODWIN, GERTRUDE KAUNO, MAURY ROGERS, Just who is the person known as Jeep? vealed are awkward mechanical use
Thanks, Fellows.
of hip, knee a nd ankle joints, incorrect
DOROTHY RADD, MAXINE ROBINSON.
To everyone who participated in the transfer of weirglft in everyday walk·
FEATURE STAFF: GLORIA COOK, CHARLOTTE GAZE, HARRIEII' HENDRICK, BETTY HIGLEY, DOROTHY KINNEY, MARIE PAPPAS, JUNE mass evacuation and moving from ing, exaggerated or stiff use of the
Kamola Hall to Munson· across t he arms, and general postural .shortcom,PINGREY, JEANNETTE SWEET, CHRISTiNE THWAITES.
DESK STAFF: GWENDOLYN GRAVES, HELIEN VAN GENNEP, MARY way, those individuals who were as- ings, includin.g- the familiar round
sisted w ish to extend t heir heartiest shoulders, forward heads, protruding
SHO'LTYS, MAR CINE WALKER.
thanks. It was a bi,g .task and the abdomens, and hollow backs.
Girls found it impossible to believe
This paper is your paper. You, the students, finance it and some of help given was greatly appreciated.
CWCooperation is marvelous!
their own faults until they saw themyou (too few of you) work on its staff It should be and will be strictly a
Appeal . . .
selves in the movies, but th~n entered
student's publication.
Just what would you like to read in wholeheartedl.,v into the corrective
At present, the paper needs a number of things. First of all, it needs
Ye columnist often- program.
'
more st aff members'. Any member of our Student Government Association this column?
can write for this paper. Thert! are just t hree req,uirements for staff mem- times wonders what the reaction of
..bership. They are: A sincere interest in the CAMPUS CRIER, A continu- the general student body is to the
.ll.t
ous fulfilling of assignments, and (above all) DE1PENDABILITY. There words written. Shell out with some
criticism
and
suggestions.
please,
surely: must be more people on our campus who h ave an interest in journalism
Lest We Forget
Have you ever seen the regalia that
in general, and, therefore, an interest in the CAMPUS CRIER.
Don't forget to obtain your ration girls wear to housemeetings? Well,
Second, 'The staff members, which we do have at present are not all dependable. Many times, in fact most of the time, assignments come in late book this week. Do it before the dead- probably if you are a present inmate
and work on the paper proper is held up as a result. This makes for a paper line. Last m inute rushes are any- of Munson and Sue or a past occupant
which i:; hastily thrown together and, therefore, a paper which cannot lb e of thing but pleasant for both parties. of Kamola you have witnessed such
The t eachers who are g iving their an episode. However, if you belong to
the highest type.
This is a plea for more interested people and for great~r cooperation on services for the entire week would another cfrcle, you have really missed
t h e part of present staff members. Remember, t his is YOUR paper and it greatly appreciate your consideration. an experience. I happened to notice
They ,give freely of their valua1ble a few of these odd characters the
can be just as ,good as we, the students, make it.
time. Let's put the CWCooperation other night and in trying to analyze
into effect and obtain our ration books their personalities, I was rather u p
befo.re the last minute. Hat's off to a stump.
the m a ny teacher:; and their assistNow t here is that girl over there
a nts ... Your contribution to the war in pin k s ilk pajamas and white robe,
effort is m~rked and worthY_ of praise. .pardon me, I believe it is a beach cape
(no doubt very useful for swimimni.g
Wh1ch Recalls to Mmd
Dear Students, - - ,
Juniors Hosts at Successful InThe man who took three grains of 1 in the shower). An this gal just
Thanks for your whole-hearted efformal Sat.
aspirin and a .p inch of insect powder what is she celebrating with such loud
forts in selecting me as a member of
Dimmed lights, a profusion of ferns, 'because he ha;d such a lousy head- p. j .'s that they are frightening all of
your honor council.
wicker furniture, a variety of lovely ache.- E xchange.
us. Some of these people must be
I shall try to justify your confi- screens, numerous lamps and an in- - -- - - - -trying to be so sophisticat ed or somedence in me by exerting: all those termingling of many shades of frocks
thing with blue striped flannel pajamas
qualities-those that you have seen created a charming effect at the C'u- MEN, WOMEN SOUGHT
a la bare midriff. My goodness, what
fit to elect me on-to this honorary pid's Informal given ·by the Junior
a combination-white ruffled nightie
TO FILL POSITIONS and
task.
class Saturday, February 11.
green flannel tailored Girl Scout
robe. Oh Boy! Get a load of this
Sincerely,
Programs were handed out at the
Men an d women are sought to fill Betty Grable job (well, a nyway, pracBOB LYNN.
door, and as soon as one recovered
fr om th e shock of a completely re- positions as technical and scientific aid tically Gra'b le) in a slinky satin house
juvenated old .gym, Mr. Fred Thomet in the Federal Government. They are coat with hair on top.' And Joseph 's
thrust a register into one's h ands and needed to do research a nd testing in coat of many colors is duly repreWESLEY CLUB
one got quite t h e same little g low as the following fields: chemistry, ge- sented only in turkish toweling .
the movie stars must have at a pre- ol0rgy, geophysics, mathematics, met People are really sorta queer look(Continued f rom Page One)
allurgy, m et eorology, physics, and ing when brushin.; their hair. Frankview.
confronted with hte m ost difficult
r a dio. The positions pay $1,620 to ly, I just wonder what that fuzzy
personal problems.
brunette over t here ever does with
Men Find Art of Clogging I s Hard '$ 2,600, plus overtime.
Pres. r_,oschen h as appointed a comApplicants may .qua lify through e.x- her mop. Does this gal have clown
To Master
mittee to work with Mr. Offer, Y . M.
'Step 1-2-3, step-chu.g, step 1-2-3, penence or educa.t1on_. For .th e ass1s- make-up on or just what is t hat f unC. A. Secretary. The work involves step-chug . Mr. Johnson you're off the tant .5rade, applications will be ac- ny whi te stuff all over her face? Oh,
h elpin gwith the desk work at the Y . rhythm. All right, boys, ;r think Mr. cepted from perso~s who ~ave com- zinc-oxide- scares the mice away, I
Serving on this committee are Nada Jose was the only person right that pleted 1. year of paid experience or a can see why. What would we do
Clark and Clarke Spence.
time," repeats the tired voice of Miss war tram~ng course a~proved by the without nig hts to .make ourselves lo;ve.
U. S. Office of ·Ed~cat10.n. One year ly by some rather unlovely looking
REMEMBER - THE SWIMMING George.
PARTY!
And that folks, is the boys' clogging of colle,ge study, mcludm g. 1 course· processes.
in the option applied for, is a lso qualclass at its best. We pound our dogs
ifying. :P ersons n ow enrolled in war
t ill t h ey moan for mercy, but I guess
INFIRMARY RULES
or college courses may apply,
TEXAS FILM SOCIETY we are learning something. At least training
s ubject to completion of the course.
our fair teacher seems to t hink so,
(Continued from Page One)
For the higher grades successively
Unique among college drama depart- for we ,get new steps each day.
,g reater amounts of education or ex- beside it." There will always be exments is the University of Texas Modtra chairs handy if they are needed
perience are required.
ern Art F ilm society, which brings to
Cheney Loses Fastest Game Yet
The majority of positions are in but as t h ere should not ibe more than
students important motion pictures
Played Here This Year 35-20
Washington, D. C., but some will be two or three persons in the room at
of the past and present contributing
The championship, if Saturday filled in othe1· parts of the United one time. t here are probabl y enough
to development of the motion picture night's game is any indication, will States. There are no age limits, and chairs availa'ble.
These rules and notices are going
as an art and a social f<1rce.
again fall to Ellensburg. The Wild- no written test is r equired. ApplicaIn a series of five programs, the cats beat the Cheney five by a score tioris and complete information may to be enforced. So let's try to take
M. A. F. S. h as shown the growth of 35 to 20.
be obtained from first- and second- it upon ourselves to see that this is
of t he movies from 1895 to 1930, w ith
The game was bitterly fought altho class post offices, from civil service done. I'm suxe that the infirmary
a ll stars of a pas t era and a ll tech- Cheney was h andicapped by the loss regional offices, and from the Com- staff would appreciate.
nical imperfections of the industry's of one of their star players, P eterson. mission in Wash ington, D. C. Appliinfancy.
.
We students and the E llensbur~ I ·c ations wil be accepted at the U. S.
Beginning with the 1895 production fans should certainly feel that we Civil Service Commission, Washington,
of "The Execution of Mary Queen of were g iven a real treat at that ball D. C., ,until the needs of the service
·Scots," the first program traced de- game Saturday evening. It was the have been met.
velopment of the narrative throu,_;h type of ins pired ball game that only
Trainee positions in technical and
"Wash .Day Troubles," "A Trip to the two t eams w ho have had expert train- scientific work w ill be filled in Wash 1Moon," "The Great Train Robbery," ing followed by a long winnilli6 streak ing ton, 'D. C., and vicinity. The sal- WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE
Pathe's "Fau st," and the 1902 "Queen and fired by years of pitched rivalry ary is $1,440 a year plus overtime, and
Elizabeth" with Sarah· Bernhardt.
with a cha mpi onshi p as t he reward, t he only educational requirement is
R ise of the A merican film was can possibly play.
that the applicant inust have com- .................
included the screen idols of 1912 a nd
pleted one high school credit of physsh own in the second prog ram, w hich
ics, chemistry, mathematics, biology,
1913, Mary Pickford, William S. Hart GOVERNMENT OFFERS or gener al science. There are no opWippel's Food Mart
and Theda Bara.
tions.
A r evolutionary film in t he motion
Persons using their highest skills in
Main 74 •- Main 88 - Main 110
(Continued from Page 3 )
picture art was D. W . Griffith 's "Inwar work are not encoura.ged to aptolerance," produced in 1916, while end of each three units t he women enWar Manpower restrictions on ,:.,,,.,..,,.,.,.,,..,""""'"""'""""""""""'""'""'""""'
the fourth program depicting the Ger- rolled will be prepared to t ake an en- ply.
Federal appointments are given in
man influence presented " H ands," an g ineering post, but, by continuing Form 3989, posted in first- .and sec.
abstract pattern of hands in time a nd t heir studies, •be able to study for a ond-class post offices.
more advanced position.
space, and "Sunrise."
Any high school graduate w ill be
The fifth and l;;lst program t races
STRANG E'S
development of the " T alkies" from a dmitted'. The program will be de- t hat even a young woman w ho h as h ad
STAR
SHOE SHOP .
no
hig
h
school
work
in
mathematics
1927 to 1930. On the program are Al si.g-ned so that college credit can b e
I NVI SIBLE SOU NG
of the physical sciences, customary
Jols on in "The J azz Sin•ger," Georg.e given for th e work.
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
Each of the three semest ers will 1b e prerequisites for admission in an en Bernard Sha win a newsr eel, " All
SPRAY GUN CLEANING
gineerin.g college, will be able to e nQuiet on the. West ern Front," and the 16 weeks in length .
"
The courses have ·b een drafted so r9!1.
first Mickey Mouse cartoon.
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Campus Forum Ten Years Ago
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BEAT CHENEY!

ISGA ARENA
At the opening of the February 22
meeting of the SGA Executive Board
Barbara Lum, new CAMPUS CRIER
Editor was welcomed as a member of
the Board.
A letteh from CWC's former president, Roy W ahle, was read thanking
the group for a life-time m~mbership
card to the SGA.
President Ray Jongefard r ead a
letter concernin,"" the Pacific President's meeting ;hich is · to 1b e held at
Reno, Nevada, April 29, 1943.
The Honor Council election ball.o t
returns were presented. It was reported that Bob Lynn, Harriet Hendrick, Eloyce Evans and H al Chambers were elected.

CHENEY NEWS
!EAST ERN WASHINGTON· COLLEGE OF ·E DUCATION, Cheney,
Feb. 9.-Dramatists at Eastern Washin.gton will present the college play
"There's Always Juliet" by John Va~
Druten on Feb. 22 and 23 at 8 :15
p. m . in the Showalter hall auditorium
according to Miss Grace Newell dra~
matics instructor.
'
. "There's Always Juliet" is a very
light comedy and will be done with
central staging. The audience will be
seated in the upper rotunda of Showaiter hall on all four sides of the
playing area and the group will present t he play in the center. "Out of
the Frying Pan" was presented last
year with similar staging.
Florence will be played by Arshula
Washburn of Deer Park; Dwight will
be iLester Mathis of Deer P ark · Harriet Simonson of Stanwood wiil portray Leonora; and Ted Schierman of
Lancaster will be Peter.
The production staff is : Student director, Margaret Van Brunt of Cheneny · stage · manager Kay Franzen of
Buckeye; property ' crew head, Ida
Dau:gharty of Libby; property crew
Dons Vercler of Spokane and Dorothy
Wagner of St. John; costume crew
head, Eleanor Martens of Deer Park·
costume crew, Jane Cuffant of Spo~
kane and Alice Staines of Walla Walla; electricians, Lloyd Bell of Winthrop and Dale Hickman of Worley,
Ida.; publicity, Peggy Beattie of Espanola; make-up, iArloa Marks of
Pomeroy; and business manager, J ane
Storer of Spokane.
--------'---. . - - - - - - - - - - - - -·-
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ENFIELD DAIRY
QUALITY GRADE A

MILK
E arl E. Anderson

Main 140
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j Fitterer Brothers!
I
FURNITURE
l
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THdlfUB
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeis ts

HOLL YW OOD
CLEANERS
109 w. 5th
Main 125'
• NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE
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HALLMARK

GREETING
CARDS
FOR ANY
OCCASION

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co. ·
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